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A TYPICAL SCENE BEHIND THE FIRING LINES IN FRANCE.

FRONT, ENEMY’S MHNNCE CHECKED
Mil® 7 
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Czars Army Reinforced and in Prepared Po
sitions Offer Strong Resistance to Germans 

Long Drawn Out Battle ih Carpathians 
Continues — Fear of German Submarine 
blockade Has Grown Less in Great Britain 

German People Allowed Only Four 
Pounds of Bread a Week

St, John Visitors Gtoen Enjoy
able Time—Rev. J. J. Mc- 

Caskill Delivers Interesting 
Address. 1

)

Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 23.—8L John 
Rotarlana, nearly thirty strong, prom
inently displaying their motto, “I Be
lieve In St John,*' arrived In Halifax 
this morning to spend the day and 
evening as the guests' of the local 
Rotary Club. This Is a return visit to 
the one which the Halifax club paid 
St. John several weeks ago.

The visitors were driven about the 
waggons, view
ing Citadel then 
Flint Pleasant 

ship ter- 
flne and 
y enjoy-

Waste Considerable Time and 
Energy But 'Tall to Find 
Weak Spot, and Unable to 
Suggest any Improvements,

rV‘
?

v,;
city In sight-seeing 
lug the harbor from 
they drove through 
Park and inspected the 
minais. The weather 
mild, the outing being

t v- 'V ",Russians Now In Strong Positions In 
East Prussia.

There has .however, been some fight
ing near the coast, at Y pres, In the
Champagne district, where the French Special to The Standard» 
we attempting to push the Germans Ottawa, Feb. 23—The Liberals are .

E?iii£Ee^e?Elc5 misrrmrK
X re and Vosges districts. At none of A- McLean, financial critic of the tel this evening. The 23rd of Feb. is 
these points has a battle of any dl- opposition criticized the budget up hiH tenth anniversary of Rotary. The 
mansions been fought, although the and down dale for two hours and a half affa“ waa attended and all
operations In Alsace, taken as a whole today and then sat down without sug- sp®nt a J®0?1
are of considerable Importance. gcsting a single amendment. It has , . ,*• “CGasnii delivered an

Fighting Is going on along virtually taken the Liberals almost a whole Interesting address St the evening
tl-e entire Russian front, but the re- fortnight to find out that there Is no meeting on the subject of Brotherhood,
ports of the general staffs give little weak spot in the budget they can lay con**86 « he said that
or no Information of the progress of their clawe upon. question of Individual and social
the campaign. The Russians, who have The situation Is amusing. In the old reIa.,°nlB aFf Period will be found 

„ been strongly reinforced since their opposition days when the Conserva- “V?,.® ‘J®®11 ,lnto ’7° parts:
In the case of a few .Scandinavian, defeat ln East Prussia, have reached lives were on the left hand of the within the bounds of the ruling ideals,

Dutch and Bullish steamers, the their prepared positions between the Speaker the Minister of Finance had to bring the people into a brotherly
crews have refused to sail where the (ortre8scs of the provinces of Kovno, hardly sat down when George E. Foster practice of the ideals; ; second, to
voyages were to Include the war zone, Vllna and Grodno, and are offering was upon his feet and sailing into the change the ideals. • llllfim 1110 01 0 F 0
but in each Instance substitutes were Btrong resistance to the Germans, who government with spinnaker and balloon The golden rule Is «ff application ln IgM ||L U nil w LI 11 L L
found. The crew of the British are greatly hampered by the terrible jib set. He did not have to ask for a the first sphere. It sÿs, ‘when you II III Ilf fl II 11 .11 11.1
steamer DarleydaJe, which has grain condlUtms ot Uie „*** fortnight's interval before going on are ln the game, play the game fair.’* UllUL.ll IIUUI IUUU
for the Belgium Relief ConunlMlon, re- To ^ aouth of the lower Vistula with the criticism. But today the Lib- To the knight who would go forth. In

psEMg GOVERNMENT
masters continue to «*Pre88 confidence long drawn out battles continue, with- war tariff there have been ruihors of inakes no effort to change the ruling 

the German submarines cannot pjther side gaining any definite several Liberal amendments, but so conceptions. That le left to the reform 
usljr Interfere with commerce, in vantaie far none have materialized. ers and the prophets. It tells us that

. the threatened hlootode, which Jt Jg reported that the Germans Mr M.cLean laid his plans carefully we are to give to everyone the benefit 
lias had such a small effect thus rax, is hayQ gent further reinforcements to to endeavor to escape the charge that of our present conceptions, not that 
beginning to give way in tne paouc ^ region whlch la qu|te likely, be- he is opposing expenditure for the war. we are to seek new conceptions. It 
interest to tho ^taryo^raUoiM, cause, for political reasons, the Rus- At the very outset he drew a sharp line says that we ought to give to others 
and the bombardment of the Dardanei- giang muat be kept out of Hungary. between expenditure for the war and what we ask of them, but it does not 
les forts by the The Russians, too, are making a for other purposes. He said that the say that we ought not to ask of them

It appears from the omciai rejwri st&nd Jn the cropland of Bukowlna. opposition would vote any sum needed special privileges, law monopolies, tax 
Issued by the Admiralty tomgni xnai correspondents on the Rou- for the war, but on other expenditures exemptions, war and national strife.
<he continuation of the manlan frontier report that the Aus- for the purpose of keeping the national If we could live according to its dio
egainst the Dardanelles has oeen oe- who advanced beyond Czerno- economy In working order ln the mean- turn, It would mean a great advance,
layed by unfavorable weatner, out capital, have been driven time he was “openly and directly op- but it leaves to Innovating minds the
then, to the «fleet of ^ tonthatP„lty; x blg baMie. how- Posed to the government." task of conceiving and bringing about
Saturday e bombardment, which was expected to take place to the He criticized the Increase ln the gen- a better world tor brothers to share
ln progress when the first report waa Ciern(mlu. era! preferential rate and the Increase The moral leadership of the future
published Germans, from the Emperor down, hi the general tariff, and, most astound- belongs not to those who observe theOn land the Allies httemstton h y® ration^ so far as lug of all he condemned the "Made in rulea ot ,he game only, but to those
again .toyed their offensive which 4 “ coicemeff the state régula- Canada" campaign. Evidently he real- who will try to Improve the condition, 
had as its object relieving of the Bread^to co^ ^ bread suppiy having toed that this was dangerous, however, under which the game Is played. The 
pressure on Russto- The beUet ln mllj- Every person ln Geo for when challenged by Angus Claude queaUon ot how a game Is played la
unr circles here to that RnsBlahas produce a "bread tMoDonnel of Toronto, on the point, he m0re serious than the question of who
b*“ SbUl,v° oïemuons at eUhe^nï card/' thlch Is good for four pounds of explained that he was opposed to buy. wlns. and still mpre

offensive operations at either eno » Uy be[ore belDg able to ing Canadiim made goods only when question of what h
'* lo°f ùo innger existed for ti\e make at purchase, and even the Em- carried too tor. should Involve. Are the conditions

the necessity no longer existed tor uiw » 1 ^ . affected by this or- The reply to Mr. McLean was given mvernlnaAllies to make their effort before they | P *[ by Mr. MaoDonnell, who challenged rnlght be? WTivjn a law guarding the
were fuUy prepared. deT- \ the attitude of the Llbeml critic Interesto of one cl

---- ------------------------------------ *-------------- ------ \----- ----------------------- ------- sharply and strragly. Besides bringing the counterbalancing statute protecting
_ y/y r Mr. McLean to time on Made in Can- another class lies dormant; when the

A rv1\ 4ID A 1 TV DT7Q IVRll I S POla,te<1s‘i'“ “î un'la<io“ law is a sword for one class and a
AUIVIIKAL. 1 I fxLLkJ lUXlVs 1 U to accepting his advice and cutting off ,athe tor another, we are opening a

' 1 . f'1 public worka' It was the duty to rich fleld and offering a sinister op-
C, . i . rIZ~, i T-IZ-vM 1X1 TIJI7 ID TQM U‘.6^VSFnî,e“t' IîreMe<520n,ne,! rî ponunlty to the thoughtless radical
MAVIlvA I K )N llN 1 HtLi llxluO minded theMouse, to bear toe brunt to who would overthrow all our present
1N/-Y. V IUrV 1 lvyi t IM the burden to unemployment Mr. Mac- lnsUtutions. Enterprises that succeed

m rn. m. TiT\r\rpf I /^«I I A XTMÜ7I C 5?n°ieI1 v? l)I7uglt lntf 1£,e^T,Je ,fr by trampling on law leave us always

AND NORTH CHANNELS 'md are <a,am,t,ea ot
had reduced the tariff only three per Men will always he unequal In what 

lu.^u years; now they were th t out of „,e because they are 
tearing their hair out to handfuls over more Uneqiuu to what they put ln- 
the evilsof protection. to life, but It Is evident that to the task

<Jllï,er gav? tll.° western of reforming and improving the rules 
liberal point to vleuv and said he was ot game, aoclety must devote an 
g ad to eee the government assert its lncreaslng share of Its thought and 
right to lmpoae direot taxation. conaclenâ.

Fishermen'. Relief Fund „ T?e ”rin^,paVIall^I„eeî,ilïere were
C. J. Burchill, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, J. L. 
iRalston, M.P.P., and American Con
sul Young.

The other St. John speakers were 
President All Ingham and Secretary 
Armstrong of the Board of Trade.

President Allingham on behalf of 
the SL John delegation presented the 
Halifax club with a handsome silver 
shield to commemorate the occasion.

London, Feb. 23.—Another American 
steamer, the Carib, has been destroy
ed by a mine off the German coast, 
-while a third Norwegian steamer, the 
Begin, has been torpedoed or destroy
ed by a mine off Dover. In the case 
oT the Regin all the crew were saved by 
British destroyers, and, although not 
Stated in the despatches from Berlin, 
It is believed that the crew of the Car- 
lb also escaped.

Thus neutral states continue to be 
^ the greatest sufferers from the mine 

and submarine warfare. As a result of 
the activity of German submarines, the 
British Admiralty has announced that 
the Irish and North -Channels have 
been restricted for navigation from to
day.
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'
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which Is doing such good work ffl* the French army.

PASSENGER BOAT FIRED 
ON IN ENGLISH CHANNEL 

BY GERMAN SUBMARINE
Steamer Plying Between Boulogne and Folkstone Attacked but 

Escaped—Number of Passengers Belonged to Neutral 
Nations—Enemy Finds Anotehr Victim—British Govern
ment Boat Sent to Bottom by Mine or Torpedo in Eng

lish Channel.
* Dominion Government Consid

ering Bill for the Estab
lishment of Labor Exchanges 
Throughout Canada,

stone with a number of passengers, 
including some Americans.

The captain of the Victoria, how* 
ever, saw the characteristic wake 
made by the torpedo and slowed down 
his vessel, and the torpedo passed 
harmlessly about 100 feet in front of

London, Feb. 24—The following 
statement has been issued by the offi
cial press bureau:

"The Secretary of the Admiralty an
nounces that the Folkestone-Boulogne 
cross-channel passenger boat was at
tacked last night, shortly after leav
ing Boulogne harbor by a German 
submarine. One torpedo passed thirty 
yards ahead of the ship.

"The passengers, numbering 92, con
sisted of civilians, and included a 
number of neutrals."

Government Boat a Victim.
New Haven, England. Feb. 23, via 

London, Feb. 24.—Eighteen members 
of the crew of the Cardiff steamer 
Branksome Chine, a government col
lier, landed here this evening. Their 
vessel either struck a mine or was 
torpedoed, in the English Channel 
twenty miles southeast of Beacliy 
Head, about 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
The men say the captain and mate of 
the steamer are standing by the ves
sel, which is badly damaged and 
awash. An attempt will be made to 
pull her to the coast and beach her.

A larger steamer is reported in dis
tress near the same spot. Ufeboats 
are In attendance upon her.
Believed Attacker Was Sent To The 

Bottom

Ottawa, Feb. 23—The govern
ment has under consideration a 
bill for the establishment of 
Government Labor Exchanges, and 
legislation may be Introduced this ses
sion providing therefor. In reply to 
Mr. Martin, of Regina, Premier Bor
den said, In the House of Commons 
this afternoon, that the Minister of 
Labor had the question under consid
eration. The scheme ln view is to 
establish, at various centres through
out Canada, under government aus
pices, a number of government em
ployment bureaus, or clearing houses 
for lkbor. One object of the bill Is to 
furnish a more systematic and readily 
workable scheme of meeting the vari
ations of labor supply and demand. 
Thus, if there to a 'scarcity of labor 
ini one district and a congestion of 
labor In another district, the Govern
ment Exchanges would provide the 
necessary information and facilities 
for restoring the proper equilibrium 
of supply and demand. Another as
pect of the scheme would be to furr*- 
ish some adequate check on the in
flux of immigration. At present the 
government has no quick or reliable 
means of finding out whether or not 
immigrants are arriving at a faster 
rate than industrial conditions can 
readily assimilate. It is understood 
that a draft biU has already been pre
pared under the direction of the Min- 
teter of Labor. _______

The French Second Light Squadron 
was informed to keep a sharp lookout 
in the Channel for the submarine. The 
Minister of Marine announces that a 
torpedo boat belonging to the squad
ron sighted the submarine 
o'clock in the morning, eight miles 
south southwest of Cape Alprech, near 
Boulogne, and immediately opened 
fire and succeeded in scoring several 
hits before the submarine was able to 
dive. The announcement adds that 
a wide patch of oil was seen after
wards on the sea at the spot where 
the submarine disappeared, and from 
this it is presumed that the submarine 
was wrecked.

at 7.30

important is the 
axprds the game

it today as fair as they

Is enforced and
.

Reported Twc More Sunk off Hastings
Lyd, via I^ondon, Feb. 24.—The 

steamer Kalibia hae arrived here and 
reports that two vessel# bave been 
torpedoed off Hastings. One sank and 
the other was supposed to be in a 
sinking condition, with three trawlers 
«landing toy.

The crew of the first vessel was 
saved, and landed. A mine-sweeper 
was attempting to tow the other to 
Dover. Her crew was saved by a 
Ramsgate fishing smack.

Probably the two steamers reported 
by the Kalibia as torpedoed off Has
tings are these previously reported 
from New Haven, one of which waa 
the Cardiff steamer Branksome Chine. 
The New Haven despatch also report
ed that another steamer had been 
struck and was awash.

Head, on the opposite coast of Wales. 
Certain areae of this channel have 
been closed to mercantile navigation 
by the Admiralty's orders, which also 
require that all traffic wishing to pro
ceed through the North Channel must 
pass to the southward of Ratblln Is
land between sunrise and sunset. No 
ship will be allowed within four miles 
of Rathlin Island between Suneet and 
sunrise.

London, Feb. 22—The British Ad
miralty announces that the Irish 
fchannel and the North Channel, wa
fers lying between England and Scot
land and Ireland, have been restricted 
for navigation from today.

The southern entrance to the Irish 
.Channel, known as Saint George’s 
Channel, is between Carnsore Point, 
on the Irish coast, and St Davids

Paris, Feb. 23 (11.35 a.ra.)—A Ger
man submarine, which for the past 
few' days had been lying in the Eng
lish Channel in wait for steam packets 
plying between France and England, 
Monday night fired a ■ torpedo at the 
steamer Victoria while she was on 
the voyage from Boulogne to Folke-

Ottawa, Feb. 23—Mr. Carroll, Cape 
Breton, has given notice of a resolu
tion of the Commons declaring that 
it is in the interests of the fishermen 
and fishing industry of Canada that 
the Dominion government assist in 
the inauguration and main tenace of a 
Canadian fishermen’s relief fund.

Mr. A. K. MacLean said he proposed 
to deal with the government budget 
in its three phases, the war budget, 
the civil or ordinary budget, and the 
ways and means determined upon by 
the Finance Minister in an effort to 
secure supplemental revenue and defi
cit anticipated.

Mr. MacLean briefly dealt with "this 
most momentous and tragic of wars." 
He was proud of Canada’s participer 
tlon in the struggle Britain was wag
ing for the preservation of national 
and personal liberty and integrity, for 
the extermination of military autoc
racy, and for the permanent establish
ment of true and honorable democrat
ic principles.

. "Regarding the vote of $50,000,000 
already passed, and that of $100,000,- 
000» now asked,” he proceeded, amid 
cheer*, “His Majesty’s loyal opposition 
stands ready and united to do all lb 
its power to facilitate the passing of 
all that has been asked, and more, if 
more be found necessary.* It imposes 

condition, and asks but one

SOME Of EVELYN’S 
CREW NOT HEARD 

FROM YET
TIME 
WERE KILLED IN ON MINS OF 
SPORE RIOT LOST STEAMERS

ANOTHER AMERICAN SHIP 
MEETS WITH DISASTER 
OFF COAST OF GERMANY

a forceful realization of the great 
imposed on the government, and that 
there shall be unceasing vlgllence in 
avoiding departmental waste and fri
volity, and in dealing with dishonest 
contractors and patronage brokers."

Mr. MacLean replied that he had, 
and proposed to specifically define 
them. He proceeded to 
meats in which what (he called need
less and reckless expenditures had, 
occurred. In civil government involv
ing the Inside sen-Ice at Ottawa, salar
ies of Cabinet Ministers and Lieut- 
Goveroor and the High Oommiealvn- 
er’s offices there had been an increase 
In two years of nearly three million 
dollars in expenditure. Mf. MacLeay 
claimed that notwithstanding a de
crease of $150,000,000 in trade during 
the past year, there had been a whole
sale increase in expenditure, 
same applied to. the department of 
Indian affairs, fisheries,
Dominion lands, customs, public works 
and the post offices he claimed.

(Continued on page 2)

No Word of Those Who Started 
for Holland After American 
Steamer Sank.

Berlin, Feb. 23. via I>ondon.—The 
American steamer Carib baa gone to 
the bottom off the German ooaet a 
the North Sea as a result of ruaning 
oil a mini*.

At the time of the disaster to the 
Oarib the vessel was not using tho 
route laid down in the German murine 
instructions.

was recently sold by them to Walker, 
Armstrong & Company', of Savannah, 
Ga. She left Charleston January 27 
for Bremen w'ith a cargo of cotton. 
She had a capacity of 4,600 bales. 31ie 
carried a crew of thirty men, com
manded by Captain E. L Cole.

depart-

Berlin, Feb. 28, via London, Feb. 24 
—The German admiralty has commu-

London, Feb. 24-y-A communication 
tissued late last night by, the Colonial 
Office gives the casualties in the Sing
apore riot as thirty-five persons killed, 
dndtodlng six officers and fifteen men 
fit the local native forces, and four- 
|teen residents of Singapore, one a 
Woman.

The Colonial Office report says that
pome of the rioters wdre kiy#d, and 
fthat s large number surrendered or

The Hague, via London, Feb. 23— 
Inquiries at all available sources today 
failed to discover the whereabouts of 
those members of the American stea
mer Evelyn’s crew who were reported 
to have proceeded to Holland after 
the vessel was sunk by a mine. Naval 
experts point out that the men, who 
took to a small boat, must have suff
ered terrific hardshlpa-iti the prevail
ing foggy and cold weather, If at sea 
since Friday. It is possible, however, 
that they landed at one of the small 
Islands alonp the coast.

der Walter R. Gherardi, the American 
naval attache, pointing out that the 
destruction of the American steamers 
Evelyn and Oarib was due to their not 
following the course prescribed by the 
German admiralty to a point north
west of Heligoland. The memorandum 
reiterates the assurance of the Ger
man government as to the epfety of 
the prescribed course.

OFFER ACCEPTEDThe steamer Carib belonged to the 
Clyde line. She was of 2,280 tons net 
and left Charleston January 27 for 
Bremen. She was in command of 
Captain Cole.

The Carib was built in 1882 at Port 
Glasgow, Scotland. She was 288 feet 
long and 36 feet beam.

New York, Feb. 23.—The Cerib was 
formerly owned by the Clyde line and

Toronto, Feb. 23—A cablegram re
ceived late this afternoon announced 
that the University 
of a base hospital for overseas ser
vice had been accepted by the authori
ties in England.

I The
of Toronto’s offerImmigration,but

assurance, that there shall be strict
accounting by those entrusted with 
the expenditure;m
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TWO MORE STEAMERS, ONE AN AMERICAN, SENT 
TO THE BOTTOM BY MINES OR SUBMARINES
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